From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Carole Kendrick
Deanna Elliano; Steve Latino; Lionel Martinez; Ray Hussey; Dionisios Glentis; Richard Robotta; Glass Chuck; Rich
Brasher
FW: Meeting today at Del Web in Hemet
Monday, August 22, 2016 7:37:58 AM

Good Morning All,
I spent about an hour on the phone with this Solera resident.   She has concerns related to the
project and concerns related to a neighboring farming activity. I have advised Ms. Clarkson that this
are two separate issues.   If the appropriate City staff can contact Ms. Clarkson regarding her
concerns on the farming concerns.
Thank you,
Carole
From: Kathleen Clarkson [mailto:kathleenclarkson@verizon.net]
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2016 5:29 AM
To: Carole Kendrick
Subject: Meeting today at Del Web in Hemet
Dear Carol,
Hello, I will not be ale to make the meeting today due to my work schedule and wanted to send you this
email. Please send it on to your colleague in Code Enforcement. In terms of the proposed new
development that is adjacent to out Del Web property I have these following concerns:1. If that
development's entrance is off Warren then we have potential problems in that Warren road is not wide
enough to accommodate the amount of traffic from 650 homes; Warren is not often maintained (see it
currently). Also, many seniors drive slowly down Warren which could result in people trying to go around
them; #2. the Ho farm creates issues of dust (due to their farming practices), as well as their use of
chemicals and manure which raises environmental concerns; #3. A new development also increases the
use of water in an area where there is a shortage to begin with. Thank God the ho property is now in the
hands of the City. I really appreciate you listening to my concerns when we last spoke. Perhaps I could
talk with the gal who works for Code Enforcement. Could you help set this up? I look forward to hearing
from you Carol.
Warmly,
Kathleen Clarkson
kathleenclarkson@verizon.net

